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ANNOUNCER, EDDIE OWEN:  This young man standing in front of me wears the uniform of the Lions is 
about as short a chap as I’ve run into so far, but I imagine like the rest of these youngsters, he plays a lot 
of big baseball.  What’s your name? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Jeffrey Mazerolle. 
 
OWEN:  Jeffery Mazerolle.  What’s your position, Jeff? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Well, I’ve played short stop, second base and right field. 
 
OWEN:  Short stop, second base, and right field.  Well, now, tell me which of those positions is your 
favorite? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Second base. 
 
OWEN:  You like the old keystone sack, huh?  Have you been in on any double plays this season? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  No, not many.  Not any.  But I’ve come close to some. 
 
OWEN:  You’ve come close to some.  Well, maybe the next game you’ll come even closer, you’ll be 
handling the ball in a double play.  How are you doing at the plate? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Well, I’ve got a couple singles and a double.  It’s not so good, but I struck out a couple 
times, so… 
 
OWEN:  Well, as the season goes along, why, I imagine like the rest of the boys your batting average will 
be picking up, too.  You say second base is your favorite position, uh, how old are you? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Ten years old. 
 
OWEN:  Ten years old.  Well that means you’ve got a couple more years to play Little League Baseball, 
haven’t you? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Yes. 
 
OWEN:  And you hope that you’ll keep on at second, playing second base most of the time? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Yes, I do. 
 
OWEN:  Well, that’s fine, I hope that you make that position.  How’s the competition?  Pretty tough?  Is 
everyone after a position all the time? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Yes. 
 
OWEN:  But you’re all in there, slugging, hoping that you’ll get a regular spot and that you’ll hold it?  O.K.  
Would you mind repeating your name again, there? 
 
MAZEROLLE:  Jeffrey Mazerolle. 
 
OWEN:  O.K., Jeff, well we’ll be watching out there on the field and hope that perhaps we’ll be talking 
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